Abstract-Clustering technique is critically important step in data mining process. It is a multivariate procedure quite suitable for segmentation applications in the market forecasting and planning research. This research paper is a comprehensive report of k-means clustering technique and SPSS Tool to develop a real time and online system for a particular super market to predict sales in various annual seasonal cycles. The model developed was an intelligent tool which received inputs directly from sales data records and automatically updated segmentation statistics at the end of day's business. The model was successfully implemented and tested over a period of three months. A total of n = 2138, customer, were tested for observations which were then divided into k = 4 similar groups. The classification was based on nearest mean. An ANOVA analysis was also carried out to test the stability of the clusters. The actual day to day sales statistics were compared with predicted statistics by the model. Results were quite encouraging and had shown high accuracy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Highlight Clustering is a statistical technique much similar to classification. It sorts raw data into meaningful clusters and groups of relatively homogeneous observations. The objects of a particular cluster have similar characteristics and properties but differ with those of other clusters. The grouping is accomplished by finding similarities among data according to characteristics found in raw data [1] . The main objective was to find optimum number of clusters. There are two basic types of clustering methods, hierarchical and non-hierarchical. Clustering process is not one time task but is continuous and an iterative process of knowledge discovery from huge quantities of raw and unorganized data [2] . For a particular classification problem, an appropriate clustering algorithm and parameters must be selected for obtaining optimum results. [3] . Clustering is a type of explorative data mining used in many application oriented areas such as machine learning, classification and pattern recognition [4] . In recent times, data mining is gaining much faster momentum for knowledge based services such as distributed and grid computing. Cloud computing is yet another example of frontier research topic in computer science and engineering.
For clustering method, the most important property is that a tuple of particular cluster is more likely to be similar to the other tuples within the same cluster than the tuples of other clusters. For classification, the similarity measure is defined as sim (t i , t l ), between any two tuples, t i , t j  D. For a given cluster, K m of N points {t ml , t m2 ... t mN }, the centroid is defined as the middle of the cluster. Many of the clustering algorithms assume that the cluster is represented by centrally located one object in the cluster, called a medoid. The radius is the square root of the average mean squared distance from any point in the cluster to the centroid. We use the notation M m to indicate the medoid for cluster K m . For given clusters K i and K j , there are several ways to determine the distance between the clusters. A natural choice of distance is Euclidean distance measure [5] . Single link is defined as smallest distance between elements in different clusters given by dis(
The complete link is defined as the largest distance between elements in different clusters given by dis
The average link is the average distance between elements in different clusters.
We thus have, dis (K i 
If clusters are represented by centroids, the distance between two clusters is the distance between their respective centroids. We thus have, dis
where C i and C j are the centroid for K i and K j respectively. If each cluster is represented by its medoid then the distance between the cluster can be defined as the distance between medoids which can be given as dis
where M i and M j are the Medoid for K i and K j respectively
II. K-MEANS CLUSTERING TECHNIQUE
The algorithm is called k-means due to the fact that the letter k represents the number of clusters chosen. An observation is assigned to a particular cluster for which its distance to the cluster mean is the smallest. The principal function of algorithm involves finding the k-means. First, an initial set of means is defined and then subsequent classification is based on their distances to the centres [6] . Next, the clusters' mean is computed again and then reclassification is done based on the new set of means. This is repeated until cluster means don't change much between successive iterations [7] . Finally, the means of the clusters once again calculated and then all the cases are assigned to the permanent clusters.
Given a set of observations (x 1 , x 2 ,….., x n ), where each observation x i is a d-dimensional real vector. The k-means clustering algorithm aims to partition the n observations into k Customer Segmentation Using Clustering and Data Mining Techniques Kishana R. Kashwan, Member, IACSIT, and C. M. Velu groups of observations called clusters where k ≤ n, so as to minimize the sum of squares of distances between observations within a particular cluster [8] .
As shown in Table I , the sum of squares of the distance may be given by the equation arg min S = Σ i=1 Σ sj si ||x j -μ j || 2 , where μ i is the mean of points in S i . Given an initial set, k-means computes initial means m 1 (1) ,…,m k (1) and it identifies k clusters in given raw data set. In most of the cases, k-means is quite slow to converge. For very accurate conditions, it takes quite a long time to converge exponentially. A reasonable threshold value may be specified for conversing in most of the cases to produce quick results without compromising much accuracy [9] . As shown in Table II , the Sum of Square of Errors (SSE) may be considerably reduced by defining more number of clusters. It is always desirable to improve SSE without increasing number of clusters which is possible due to the fact that k-means converges to a local minimum [10] . To decrease SSE, a cluster may be split or a new cluster centroid may be introduced. To increase SSE, a cluster may be dispersed or two clusters may be merged. To obtain k-clusters from a set of all observation points, the observation points are split into two clusters and again one of these clusters is split further into two clusters. Initially a cluster of largest size or a cluster with largest SSE may be chosen for splitting process. This is repeated until the k numbers of clusters have been produced. Thus it is easily observable that the SSE can be changed by splitting or merging the clusters [11] . This specific property of the k-means clustering is very much desirable for marketing segmentation research. The new SSE is again computed after updating cluster centroid. This is repeated until SSE is reached to a minimum value or becomes constant without changing further, a condition similar to congruence. The SSE is represented mathematically by
2 where μ i is the centroid of i th cluster represented by c i and x is any point in the same cluster. A condition for achieving minimum SSE can be easily computed by differentiating SSE, setting it equal to 0 and then solving the equation [12] .
Here m k is total number of elements and μ K is centroid in k th cluster c k . Further it can be simplified as -
This concludes that the minimum SSE can be achieved under the condition of the centroid of the cluster being equal to the mean of the points in the k th cluster c k .
III. MARKET SEGMENTATION SURVEY
The market segmentation is a process to divide customers into homogeneous groups which have similar characteristics such as buying habits, life style, food preferences etc. [13] . Market segmentation is one of the most fundamental strategic planning and marketing concepts wherein grouping of people is done under different categories such as the keenness, purchasing capability and the interest to buy. The segmentation operation is performed according to similarity in people in several dimensions related to a product under consideration. The more accurately and appropriately the segments performed for targeting customers by a particular organization, the more successful the organization is in the marketplace. The main objective of market segmentation is accurately predicting the needs of customers and thereby intern improving the profitability by procuring or manufacturing products in right quantity at time for the right customer at optimum cost. To meet these stringent requirements k-means clustering technique may be applied for market segmentation to arrive at an appropriate forecasting and planning decisions [14] . It is possible to classify objects such as brands, products, utility, durability, ease of use etc with cluster analysis [15] . For example, which brands are clustered together in terms of consumer perceptions for a positioning exercise or which cities are clustered together in terms of income, qualification etc. [16] .
The data set consisted of usages of brands under different conditions, demographic variables and varying attitudes of the customers. The respondents constituted a representative random sample of 2138 as data points from customer transactions in a retail super market where various household
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segmentation using clustering for forecasting was based on the customers of a leading super market retail house hold supplier located at Chennai branch, India. The organization's name and the variables directly related to the organization are deliberately suppressed to maintain confidentiality as per our agreement. It was required to map the profile of the target customers in terms of lifestyle, attitudes and perceptions. The main objective was to measure important variables or factors which can lead to vital inputs for decision making in forecasting. The survey contained 15 different questionnaires as given below in Table III . Var1  412  306  557  322  541  Var2  334  606  216  737  245  Var3  513  751  304  427  143  Var4  339  628  433  501  237  Var5  232  723  344  642  197  Var6  534  430  636  302  236  Var7  116  831  213  622  356  Var8  448  727  223  552  188  Var9  530  419  631  330  228  Var10  602  223  749  310  254  Var11  517  320  763  104  434  Var12  863  403  151  311  410  Var13  652  161  754  348  223  Var14  414  629  237  712  146  Var15  324  546  430  613  225 A five point rating scale was used to represent variables in segmentation. For this, the customers were asked to give their response in categories of strongly agree as 5, agree as 4, No Opinion as 3, disagree as 2 and strongly disagree as 1. The Euclidean distance was used to measure the clustering analysis. Euclidean distance is ideally suitable for similar interval scaled variables. The input data matrix of 2138 respondents with 15 variables is shown in Table IV . This could be explained as 412 customers strongly agreed that they preferred emails to writing letters whereas 306 customers only agreed that they preferred email. Similarly 541 customers strongly disagreed with the idea of emails, may be they didn't have access to internet or otherwise and so on. Graphical response for 5 scale point is shown in Fig. 1 . The cluster mapping visualization of response matrix is illustrated in Fig. 2 , which shows that distribution of the responses is quite wide and scattered but fairly uniform. Further on, the clustering was carried out as explained in Section II. The value of k was chosen as 4 and it was desired to know that what kind of 4 groups existed in the data set of customer response matrix. For the values given in Table IV , k-means clustering is computed by using standard SPSS package. Table V shows initial and finally converged cluster centers with their means.
The initial cluster visualization is shown in Fig. 3 Vol. 5, No. 6, December 2013 iterations were performed until there was no significant change in the position of cluster centers. This condition is called as convergence and as a result of it, finally refined and stable cluster centers, as illustrated in Fig. 4 , was achieved. 
IV. STATISTICAL SIMULATION TESTS
There are many statistical tests which are normally used to perform the clustering process. In statistics, quite often a very important tool called Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) is employed for various analysis and data processing including clustering and data mining. ANOVA test gives suitable inference while splitting and merging the clusters dynamically. The stability of the clusters can be checked through splitting the sample and repeating the cluster analysis. Typically an ANOVA consists of various statistical models and their related procedures, in which variance is observed in a particular random variable. The variance is divided into different components which can be attributed to different sources of variation in random variable. The ANOVA is invariably used in comparing more than one means or centroids. In its simplest form ANOVA provides a statistical test of whether or not the means or centroids of several groups of random variables are all equal or not.
The ANOVA statistics applied on data collected for marketing segmentations is listed in Table VI . It was very clear from that statistic test that which of the 15 chosen variables were significantly different across the 4 final clusters obtained by k-means clustering as shown in Table VI .
The last column indicates that the variables 2, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12 and 13 are insignificant at the confidence level of 0.10 since all the probabilities of these variables are < 0.10. The remaining other variables are statistically significant as they all have probabilities > 0.10. The Table V shows the difference between initial and final centers. It can be observed that there is a difference of 0.8 in the coefficients between the cluster-3 solution of initial stage and final stage for variable 2. The highest difference is 1.6, between initial stage and final stage of cluster-1 of variable 3. Cluster formation is spatially quite different for initial and final stages as illustrated in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 .
For market segmentation problem, Table IV gives the outputs of k-means clustering for the k = 4 (chosen value) for stable and refined final cluster centers. Subsequently null hypothesis is tested by using ANOVA method as illustrated by Table VI . This can be explained further as cluster-1 is described by the mean value of 1.80 for Var1. Similarly the mean value is 2.60 for Var2 and 3.40 for Var3 and so on. In the same way cluster-2 is described by the mean of 3.13 for Var1, 3.50 for Var2 and 2.50 for Var3 and so on. The 15 variables were taken into consideration and tried to interpret the significance of the clusters formed thereof. The graphical illustration of ANOVA analysis is depicted in Fig. 5 for chosen statistical values of cluster mean, mean square error, F-statistics and P-value. For example, for cluster-1, the mean of 1.80 for Var1 interprets that people prefer email. Similarly, a mean of 3.40 for Var3 indicates that the peoples are careful while spending.
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The mean of 2.60 for Var2 says that the quality products come always at higher price. For these same variables, cluster-2 shows that people prefer conventional letters to e-mail which is indicated by the mean of 3.13 for Var1. The people who do not prefer high price for good quality is shown by the mean of 3.50 for Var2 and tend to be neutral about care in spending with mean of 2.50 for Var3. Similarly, the variables for cluster-3 and cluster-4 can be compared. For the given market segmentation problem, 4 clusters were analyzed for various consideration.
Cluster-1 indicated that the variables which were included in this cluster namely, variable1es 1, 2, 5, 12, 13, 14 not like variables 4, 6, 9, 11, 15 and not sure of variable 7. The derived inference from this was thus exhibiting many traditional values, except that they had adopted to email use. They had also begun to spend more liberally and were probably in the transition process of few other factors like acceptance of women as decision makers and more use of credit cards as convenience.
Cluster-2 indicated that the variables found in the clusters, namely, 1, 5, 8, 9, 15 were not in the same statistical characteristics as compared to variables 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. They believed in negotiations or were aggressive buyers. It could be concluded that, it was a group which liked to use credit cards, spent more freely, believed in women power, believed in economics rather than politics and felt quality products could be worth purchasing. Also, they seemed to have taste of modern life style and were fashion oriented.
Cluster-4 gave out an analysis that the variables 2, 4, 5, 7, 10 belong to this cluster, had opposite statistical characteristics to the variable 1, 3, 6, 8, 11, 12, 13 and were neutral in comparison to variables 14, 15. It was concluded that, this group was optimistic, free spending and a good target for TV advertising, particularly consumer durables items and entertainment. But they need not to get necessarily influenced by brands. They wanted value for money, in case if they understood that the item was worth, they would tend to buy the same.
V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSIONS
In summary, the cluster analysis of the chosen sample of respondents explained a lot about the possible segments which existed in the target customer population. Once the number of clusters was identified, a k-means clustering algorithm, which is a non-hierarchical method, was used. For computing k-means clustering, the initial cluster centers were chosen and then final stable cluster centers were computed by continuing number of iterations until means had stopped further changing with next iterations. This convergent condition was also achieved by setting a threshold value for change in the mean. The final cluster centers contained the mean values for each variable in each cluster. Also, this was interpreted in multi-dimensional projections related to market forecasting and planning. To check the stability of the clusters, the sample data was first split into two parts and was checked that whether similar stable and distinct clusters emerged from both the sub-samples. These analyses at the end provided further illustrations of using cluster method for market segmentation for forecasting. Computing based system developed was an intelligent and it automatically presented results to the mangers to infer for quick and fast decision making process. The simulation tests were also computed for cluster brands and other characteristics of the cluster representing a particular class of people. The future work will involve more trials and automation of the market forecasting and planning He has successfully guided many scholars for their master's and doctoral theses. Kashwan has completed many funded research projects. Currently, he is working on a few funded projects from Government of India. Dr. Kashwan is a member of IEEE, IASTED and Senior Member of IACSIT. He is a life member of ISTE and Member of IE (India).
